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THE ORACLE 
A MUS ICAL FABLE (WITHOU'r HUSIC ) 

APRIL 16 , 1979 

"Nature has bestowed on many animals the 
faculty of observing heavens and raging winds, rains 
and tempests -- each in his own peculiar way . 
They warn U8 of danger -- not only by their 
fibres and entrails -- but other kinds of warn-
ings as well. 't (Pliny 23-7 9 A. D.) 

In a gene ral sense a fable is a legendary 
story of supernatural happenings .•• and that is, 
indeed, wh t we will be presenting shortly. But 
what i s a musical fable -- without music? It 
is basically l~ric~_ -- in search of music. 0 

be compl ete there should be a book and d ialogue. 
]\.nd there is a story with ingenious twists of 
plot and brilliant dialogue -- crisp and witty. 
But none of t hat has yet been written . So we are 
left with lyrics and a very general plot that can 

described briefly as follows : 

Somewhere, in this day and age, 
t here is an Oracle .... - which, in 
the tra iition of Delphi and the 
Sibyls o f Babylonia, Bgypt, 
Greece and Italy -- prophecies 
the future, disoovers hidden truth 
by means of augury, sign and 
preternatural knowledge . This 
Oracle is democratic and will 
accept questions on any subject 
from persons mi ghty and meek, 
pundit or si platon . And t he 
people do come -- some believing 
-- some scoffing -- some ~1illing 
to be convinced -- some attracted 
by the promise of strange and 
mystical happenings . Each leaves 
with varying degrees of conviction 
about their experience -- but 
e ach is subtly changed for having 



been in contact with t he Oracle. 
That's the story and now -- The 
Oracle -- a musical fable (with
out. music) . 

The Oracle 
A Musical lo'abl e (Without ~usic) 

THE PI.Ayr;ns: 

The Oracle 
The Exegete -- The offi c ial interpreter 

of the Oracle 

'n IE seE ~E : 

The Lovers 
The Warrior 
A Father and nis Son 
The Depr essed One 
'l'he Angry Young Man 
The Cynic 
l he 1.- oney I.lover 
'f he Mocker 
'l'he Nor mal One 

he Power Seeker 
'I'he Belie ve r 

The time could be any t i me . The stage 
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is bar e with the exception of a massive stone wall, 
approximately 25 feet high , buil t of huge rough 
hewn boulde r s fitted together without mortar much 
l i ke t he ancient walls of Sacsahuamall outs i de t:he 
city of Cuzco in the Peruvian Andes . The visnal 
e ffect i s primal -- a structur e of unusua l antiquity 
and inherent strength -- b lack, hard, cold and 
eternal. 

Set i n to the heart of the wal l, with 
jewel-like pr e c ision , ia a 17-sided structure of 
unblemi shed stainless steel and plexi gl ass . De spite 
the irregularity of shape, the eff ect is not unlike 
the look of expens ive hi --fi equipment -- all gleam
iny and mechani stic. 
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There are large dials and computer discs 
which alternately whirr and stop and start turning 
in sonte incomprehensible sequence. At times r images 
appear on t he surfaces of the discs and then dis
appear. These are the major arcana of t he Tarot 
deck -- the conjurer, the high priests , the emperor, 
the lovers, justice, the hermit, fortune , the hanged 
man, death, the devil, the tower, the stars, the 
moon, the sun and judgment. 

Above the 17-sided insert there is a 
large r e ctangular window in which there is a liquid 
crystal digital read-out about lS I. high. ~lumbers 
and letters flash in occasional sequence . 

At ground level, below t he LCD read-out, 
there is a computer terminal, contained in stain
less stee l enclosure. In front of the terminal, 
in anachronistic contrast, is a small spindly 
metal tripod on which those who seek the Oracle's 
wisdom sit facing the wall. They type their question 
into t he compute r t e r minal for consideration by the 
Oracle . The answers appear in the I.CD read-out 
above. The Oracle's answers are generally stated 
in two words only. The two words are variationR 
on the Aristotelian exhortation "Know Thyself." 

It is j ust before dawn and the Exegete , 
in ce remonial robes I enters f rom ·the stage left. 
He adjusts his r egalia and with great formality 
si t s upon t he tripod and types a Ii'lessage into the 
computer terminal. I' umbers and letters flas h with 
a quickening pace in the r ead-out panel far a,ove 
hil.1. . An eerie sound gradually develops. It ~s 
an admi xture of t he hwn of a generator ant t he 
p l ucked strings of a lute. The numbers and letters 
flash in a quickening pace as decipherable words 
start to appear. 

The Oracle ' s Song 

I can see the future 
I have seen t he past 
I have seen the first 
I will see the last 



I can d ivine the d ivine 
By augury and sign 
Prophetic 
Poetic 
Fverything I say is true 
Auspicious 
Propitious 
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I will prophesy for you 
I am the Oracle -- I will prophesy for you 

Fashions, fads and rages 
Abound in history's pages 
~~gic men and sages 
Reaping ample wages 
Cynical and ruthless 
Prophesying truthless 
~1.U1nblings and garblings 
Spoke mid pomp and marblings 
Br eathing stuffy Pneuma 
Trafficing in rumor 
Often i n b ad humor 
Fleecing the consu er 
If the fee was not enough 
Or the payment up to snuff 
So the quality was chancey 
' Thos the show was rather fancy 

By water -- hydromancy 
By fire -~. pyromancy 
By halos -- aeron~ncy 

By arrows -- belomancy 
By laughter -- gelomancy 
By numbers arithmancy 
By spirits -- necromancy 
By cheeses -- tiromancy 
By entr ails -- splanchomancy 

Each an imprecation 
Mere market segmentation 
Creating a sensation 
Of spiritualization 
In lieu of divination 

I alone have seen t he future 
I a lone have seen the past 
I alone have seen the first 
I alone will see the last 
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I d ivine the divine 
Dy augury and certain sign 
Prophetic 
Poetic 
Everything I say is true 
Auspicious 
Propitious 
I will prophesy for you 
I am the Oracle -- I will prophesy for you 

'l'he Angry Song 

Well I've been from here to there 
Watching e l,1pty faces stare 
Lookin' right past me -- never seem to care 

If I stay or if I go 
Wave goodbye or smile hello 
It's till the same old puppet show 

So I grab an empty pistol 
Take careful aim and shoot 
Never fear - - don't shed a tear 
H~ is just an empty suit: 
.l\.nd tl1rough it all the music keeps on playin 

happy, happy songs 

See that guy -- who talks a lot 
He is j ust after what you've got 
Ask him to help you -- ha - _. an empty suit 

So I grab an empty pistol 
Tak e care ful aim and shoot 
Never fear -- don't shed a t e ar 
He is just an empty suit! 
And through it all the music keeps on playing 

happy, happy songs 

See t hat man -- he look s so fine 
Educate d and refined 
'I'ell hint you are h\lrtin' ha - - an empty 

suit 

So I grab an empty pistol 
Take careful aim and shoot 
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Never fear -- don't shed a tear 
He is just an empty suit~ 
And t hrough it all t he music keeps on playing 

happy, happy songs 

Ouestion ~ Shall I load my pistol? 
Answer: No. 

Question : Who's my worst enemy? 
Answer ~ Thyself! 

The Exegete l s Song 

Each question that they ask 
Is r eally just a mask 
Concealing a pri vflte point of vie\-; 
I n the guise of information 
They're seeking confirmation 
r or all the deeds they surely mean to do 

Behind each pious query 
Is a well-developed theory 
Which they hope sor.tehow we 'll come to justify 
With recognized approva l 
Which obviates approval 
V'l'h ich obviates removal 
Of the fla\,ls and motes 
That challenge might supply 

Ye s -- oracle s are used 
nut frequently abused 
And sacred ways most eagerly profaned 
For sans remorse or fear 
~ten will p iously d rawn near 
To ask that locked-up secreta b e unchained 

Bu t an oracle is able 
To deftly turn the table 
And c hange rhetoric questions quite around 
We find the sove reign cure 
Is to speak in terms obscur e 
So t he answer to each quest i on must confound 

Yes oracles are used 
Jmd frequently abused 
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But can't be bought with blandishments 
and pelf 

For those who seek a sooth 
Hust prepare t,hemselves for tru.th 
So know thyself good friends -- show thyself 

'l'he Lover I s Song 

We hear our footsteps softly on deserted 
streets at dawn 

The city sleeps - - and darknes s, cool and 
velvet masks our eyes 

We speak no wores -- a single touch says 
more than poe ts dream 

Your nearness is a s hield against the ones 
who laugh and can't believe 

And I wonder as we ,\Tander 
Are we different from t he r est 
Then you ki.ss my lips so wa.rmly 
I lay my head upon your breast 

The road is a magic carpet that can ta"e 
us anywhere 

14y arms are here to hoI d you when you're 
lone ly and a fraid 

Your love 18 a ca,thedral that will last a 
thousand yea.rs 

Your t rust is l ike a rainbow t,hat brightens 
up the skies 

l\nd I wond r as we. wander 
Are we different from. the rest 
Then you ki,ss my lips so warF.11y 
I lay my head upon your breast 

Que stion : Are we dif f e rent from the rest? 
Answer ! 110! Thyse l w~s know. 

The Hocker's Song 

Car bage i n -- gar bage out 
That ~s what divtnation's all about 
Garbage out -- garbage in 
So much for this res ident Djinn 



Garbage in -- garbage out 
The odor of old sauerk.raut 
Garbage out -- garbage in 
~ies laced with mock saccharin 

Lonely people -- a heart on each sleeve 
Trylng desparately hard to believe 
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That the answers are their's for the asking 
The glory is their's for the )8sking 
Everyone's looking for ultimate truth 
Fores'(.-learing, forebearing - - for sooth 

Garbage in -- garbage out 
A ruse to deceive the devout 
Garbage out -- garbage in 
Here -- truth is the ultinmte sin 

Garbage in -- garbage out 
The dazzle defuses the doubt 
Garbage out -- garbage in 
Let the bedazzlin's begin 

Lonely people -- a heart on each sleeve 
Trying desparately hard to believe 
That the answers are their's for the asking 
The glory is their's for the basking 
Everyone's looking for ultimate truth 
Foreswearing, forebearing -- for sooth 

Garbage in -- garbage out 
That's what divination's all about 
Garbage out -- garbage in 
So much for this resident Djinn 

Question : Who's the greatest deceiver? 
Answer : Foe -- thyself. 

The Believer's Song 

It's so easy to believe an Oracle 
Don't be resistant 
It's so easy to believe an Oracle 
Just be persistent 
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Relax your rigid reason 
It's flexible and agile 
Don't feel you've uttered treason 
'lao admit your psyches fragile 
And what have you got to lose? 
But advice you can accept or can refuse 
If you miss the mark -- adjust your aim 
You always have the Oracle to blame 

It's so easy to believe an Oracle 
Don't be resistant 
It's so easy to believe an Oracle 
Just be persistent 

Look at it t.his way _ 

Whe ther you go or you stay 
There are problems either way 
And they'll be a price to pay 
So let the Oracle have his way 

It's either "no r or it is "yes " 
It's difficult to assess 
Why experience duress 
Let the Oracle make the guess 

Should you buy or s hould you sell 
That's not easy to foretell 
l~d it rarely works out well 
Le t the Oracle toll t he knell 

It's so easy to believe an Oracle 
Pon't be r esistant 
It's s o easy to believe an Oracle 
Just be persistent 

ne lax your rigid r eason 
I t 's flexible and a gile 
Don't feel you've spoken treason 
To admit your psyches fragile 
~nd what have you got to lose ? 
But advice you can accept or can refuse 
If you miss the mark -_. adjust your aim 
You always have the Oracle to lame 
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Question: How can I spread the good news 
of the Oracle's truth? 

Answer : Go thyself. 

The \.v'arrior· s Song 

When are we going to have another war? 
~llien is there going to be another conflagration? 
When are we going to have another war? 
Reaping glory for a grateful nation 

When are they going to need the men who fight? 
When are they going to need the natural leaders? 
w11en are they going to need the roen who fight? 
Building backbone for the hopeful pleaders 

We fought for our freedom with our blood 
vie won't go dmm wi th a whimper and a thud 
What do you think we 'va bought our ~'eapons for? 
t<.Then .i.s t here going to b e another war? 

\fuen are we going to see the banners fly? 
When arc we going to see the troopers on parade? 
When are we going to see the bannerR fly? 
?'~arching into battle unafraid 

We've had enough of idleness and peace 
We've had enough of surplus and surcease 
What do you think we've trained our soldiers for? 
When are we going to have another war? 

When are we going to hear the rockets screaming? 
~ihere do we find the men to crack the calm? 
Nhen are we going to hear the rockets screaming? 
v-lliere do we find the guts to drop the hornb? 

When we're fighting and dying -- we're living 
Shooting and looting are better than giving 
You know damn well that peace is just a hore 
When are we going to have another war? 

Question : Mlen are we going to have another war? 
Answer; Know thyself. 
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TIE Fru.10US VICTORY SONG 
(Based on "The Battle of Blenheim" 

By Robert Southey) 

It las on a s umr'e r evening 
When all t he work was done 
Went walking in a grassy field 
With nly youngest son 
He kicked at something in the ground 
It was grey and s mooth and round 
Zilld he showed me what he found 

Oh, that's just SOltLe poor fellow's s kull 
There's many here about 
And often when I go to p low 
The ploNshare turns t hem out 
Oh tell me now what happened here 
l ~ son he said to me 
A soldie r died her e fi ghting in a famous 

victory 

Some me fought some other men 
The bad men fought the good 
Bu.t who was good and pho was bad 
I never understood 
But t here must have been some reason 
1y son he said to me 

Ther e is no reason needed in a famous 
victory 

They Bay it was an awful sight 
Th.e day t he fight was done 
For many thousand bodies 
Lay rotting in the sun 
But oh -- it s eems like madness 
l'~ son he said to me 
You're too young to understand a famous 

victory 

But what's the good that came of it 
They beat the other side 
A general got a medal 
And n.ot ev~ soldier d ied 
But it seems like such an evil thing 
my son he said to me 
Oh yes but that's the "'lay it is in a f amous 

victory 
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Question: What one great truth can I pass 
on to my son? 

Answer : Grow thyself. 

The Honey Song 

No appeal is as old 
As the glitter of gold 
The clinking of coins 
Brings a w'armth to my l.oins 
You can keep your Chanel 
I favor the smell 
Of papery green 
New, crisp and clean 
Just freshly minted 
And subtly tinted 
And if slightly tainted 
It can always be painted 
With gloss -- that reveals -- yet conceals 

My favorite tonic 
Is a dose economic 
Of Il one " followed by zeros 
A gift from my heroeR 
m10 sweeten their a r dor 
By filling ~y larder 
With checks made to "cash" 
'1'0 c ushion the crash 

hat pundits predicted 
But I won't be evicted 
If I keep my balance 
And talents 
In black -- which conce als - - yet reveals 

I' ~ not a rebuker 
\t'lhen it come s to 1 ucre 
All's grist for roy mill 
I S long as the till 
Is stuffed full of cash 
Or jewels that will flash 
A message of cheer 
That bes peaks a sincere 
Interest -- that counts 
And compounds as it mounts 
So safe and secure 
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The essence of pure 
Glitter -- which conceals -- yet reveals 

Question : How can I bes t save for my futur 
Answer : Stow thys~,df. 

The Depressed Song 

Sometin'ea I get to wondering 
If I ever had a friend 
Sometimes I get to wondering 
When my life will end. 
Sometimes I get to wondering 
If I'll ever make it through 
Then I stop -- and start thinking of you 
It gets me ,through. 

Sometimes I get to wandering 
Don 't know where to go 
Somethles I get to wandering 
Searching for my home 
Sometires I get to wandering 
Don ' t know what to do 
Then I stop -- and start thinking of you 
It sees me throuqh. 

I've never had much 
I've never done much 
I don't even know if you care 
But when you have heen hurt t he ","ay I have 

been hurt 
It's enough just to know t hat you're there . 

Sometimes I get to worrying 
That I'm losing my mind 
Sometimes I get to worrying 
That I'm some different kind 
Someti mes I get to worrying 
If anything is true . 
';.'hen I stop -- and start dunking of you 
It gets me through 
It sees me through 
It pulls roe through. 
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Question : How can I find t he true light? 
J.\nswer: Glow thyself. 

The Powe r Sane; 

lJ;en have died for .i. t 
Power! 
Women have cried for i t 
Power! 
Felons have fried for it 
Po er! 
Hea d s have been chopped for it 
Power ! 
Wi ves have been s,·;apped for it 
Power! 
Fortunes have shopped for it 
Po",1er! 

Not love, not treasure, not passions flower 
But naked , t hrobbing, slashing power 
'r he tt l timate yes 
The defini te no 
The terminal stop 
The unquestioned go 
Power - - power 
'I'owering 
Glowering 
Lowering power 

Hundr eds have burned for it 
Power! 
~uts hav been churned for it 
Power! 
r.Ullions have yearned for it 
Po\-.yer! 
oceans were crossed for it 
power ! 
Dice have been tossed for it 
pO\ver : 
Kingdoms were lost for it 
Power! 

l'"ot love I not treasure, not passions flowe r 
But naked, throbbing, slashing power 
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The ultimate yes 
The definite no 
The terminal stop 
The unquestioned go 

Pmier -- power 
Towering 
Glowerillg 
Loweri.ng -- power 

Question : Who'll give me power? 
AnSti e r : Oh, thyself. 

The Cynic's Song 

Grasping at stra'.;s 
Flailing at air 
Searching for hope 
I n a sea of despair 
What a waste 
\ihat a terrible waste 
You're f aced with defeat 
But instead of retreat 
You bra ce for t e blow 
Smashed lower than low 
You )ray for your foe 
While he laughs - -
~nd c heerfu lly gaffs 
Another poor fish 
~1o'11 very soon wish 
That his hate matched his passion for prayer 

Grasping at straws 
Flailing a 't air 
Searching for hope 
In t he fog of despair 
What a hoax 
~iJhat run of bad jokes 
Through 0 fault of your own 
You 1r e afraid and alone 
But you stand and endure 
\fuile you I r e smirched ''lith ma.nur e 
Yet your s p irit i s pure 
fl'hen comes slitting of t hroats 
And stripping of coats 
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Whi le your innocent lood soaks the ground 

Grasping at straws 
Flailing at air 
Searching for hope 
In the pit of despair 
What a fraud 
mlat a two penny gaud 
You I re sa\'/ed 
Off a t t he knees 
By some l oathsome disease 
But accepting your fate 
You smile as you wait 
'1.'0 greet death at the gate 
As he checks off his list 
You're quickly dismissed 
Anothe r poor soul 
Accepting his role 
In alimho t wixt heaven and hell 

Question : What message do you have for one 
who repudiate s you completely? 

~nswer : Woe -- thyself. 

~rhe 'I'i me Song 

Clock -- what is the time? 
It's half past life - - it's half past life 
You' d better live -- you' d better live 

Ti me's a thief 
He ' ll steal you blind, confuse your mind 
Steal your years make t hem disappear 
Steal your years 

Clock -- what is the time? 
I t's half past life -- it's half past life 
You' d better live -- you' d better live 

'r i me I S a thief 
You'll soon be old 
You're old and cold 
Wondering why -- things have passed you by 
Wondering why 
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Clock -- what is the time? 
It's half past life - - it's half past life 
You'd better live -- you'd hetter live 

Question : How can I get the ~ost out of the 
rest of my l.ife? 

Answer : Slow thyself . 

The Normal Song 

I state it first -- and make it plain 
I feel no sorrow -- I feel no pain 
I' m not confused -- I'm not depressed 
I have no grievance to be redressed 

I don't feel ellvy -- I I ve peace of n1ind 
There is no treasure I hope to find 
I'm not afraid -- I'm not alone 
I don't feel prey to fears unknown 

I think I ' m normal -- distincly normal 
And that seems like something very rare to 
I think I'm normal -- absurd ly normal 
Itself a state of notoriety 

I ' m told that cold uncertainty and strife 
Are more the sure realities of life 
And every velvet glove conceals a knife 
Yet I feel normal -- distinctly nOrr.la1 
l'illd I think I like that normal kind of life 

I don't complain -- I bear no grudge 
No one I hate -- no one I judge 
I live my life but I'm no saint 
I take my joys - - hut with r estr aint 

I have my friends - - but fe,.,er foes 
J.1y inner self - - is at repose 
I like my ,""Ior k - - I like my play 
I let tomorrow - - proceed today 

I think I'm normal -- distinctly normal 
And that seems like some thing very rar . to be 
I think I'm normal -- absurd ly normal 
Itself a state of notoriety 
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I'm told that cold uncertai.nty and strife 
Are more the sure realities of life 
And every velvet glove conceals a knife 
Yet I feel normal -- distinctly normal 
And I think I like that normal kind of life 

Question : Shall I conceal my norl'l'tali ty? 
Answer : Show thyself. 

The Anthem 
(The Oracle's Final Message) 

The more that you give 
The more that you get 
'I'hat is the wonder of love 
The more that you get 
The more you can give 
That is the wonder of love 
It's a secret 
You can share 
With everybody •.• everywhere 
The more that you give 
The more that you get 
That is the wonder of love 


